APPROVEil JURJSDICTlONAL DETERMINATION FORM
U.S. Army Corps of Enginens

This form should be completed by following the instructions pnJvillcd ir1 Sc~.;lion IV of them Form Tnsrruclionul Guidebook.
SECTlON 1: BACKGROUND INFORMATION
A.. REPORT COMPLETION DATE FOR APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION (JD):
B.

DIS'fRJCT OFFICE, FILE NAME, AND NUMBER: 'Huntington District-CLA-7()..10.55, PID 83663-LRH-2010-00586-GMR

RRil -Ditdi 4-lntertnlttenl Seasonal
C.

PRO.TECT LOCATION AND BACKGROUND INFORMATION:

State; Ohio
Counry/parishfborough: Clark
City: Springfield
Center coordinates ol'site (!at/long in degree decimal format): Lat. 39.896 12Q N, Long. 83.85235° W.
Universal Transverse Mercator:
Name of nearest waterbody: Mill Creek
Name of nearest Traditional Navigable Water (TNW) into which the aquatic resource llows: Mad River
Name of watershed or llydrologic Unit Code (HUC): 05080001
[2l Check ii ml!p/diagram ol'rcvlew area and/or potential jurisdictional arci)S is/at~.; avallable upon request.
0 Check if other sites (e.g., offsite mitigation sites, disposal sites, etc . . .) are associated with this action and ate recorded on a
diftcrcnt

D.

JD form ,

REVfEW I'ERFORMEl>FORSITE EVALUATION (CirKCKAt.LTHAT APPl.V):

j'gJ Office (Desk) f>ctcrminution. Date: Novcmhor 15, 20 II

I&1

Field Detennination. Dme(s): August 3. 2010

SECTION 11: SllMMARY OF FJNOINGS
A. RTIA SECTION 10 DEl'ERMINATlON OF JURlSDICTION.
T here A1·e oo "navigable waters ofthe U,S}' withi n Rivers and Harbors Act (RHA)jurisdict ion (as defined by 33 CFR part 329) in the

review area. [ l<equiradj
0 Waters subjCCJt to lhc ebb and 1low of the tide.
0 Waters are presently u.sed, or have heen used in lhe past, or may be susceptible for use to transport interstate. or foreign commerce.
Explain:

·

'

B. CWA SF.CfiON 404 DETERMINATION OF .TURISDJCTION.

There (\i'O- ·'waters ofthe U.S." within Clean Water Act (CWA) jurisdiction (as df.'fined by 33 CFR part 328) in the review area, [Reqt~irQdj
l. Waters of the U.S.
a. Indicate f>resence of waters of U.S. in review are• (check all that app ly):
0
TNWs, including territorial seas

0

~

0
0
0
0
0
0

1

Wetlands adjace nt to TNWs
Relatively pem1:~ncnt watcrs1 (RPWs) that {low directly or indirectly into TNWs
Non"RPW~; 1hat flow directly or indirectly into TNWs
Wetlands dircc\ly abutting RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs
W~r l ands adjacent to but not dir~ctly abutting RPWs thst now dirt:ctly 0(' indirec1 ly intn TNWs
Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs that tiow directl y or indirectly into TJI.IWs
lmpoundmcnts ofjurisdictional waters
Isolated (interstate or intrastate) waters, including isolated wetlands

b. Identify (cstimutc) size of waters of •he U.S. in the review area:
Non-wetland waters: 100 linear feet: 2.25 width (ft) and/or 0.005 acres.

Wetlands:

ucrcs.

c. Limits (bo undaries) of jurisdiction based on: i:stllblisllcd b)' OHW.l\L
Elcvatiou of established OllWM (ifkllOwn):

2.

1

Non-regulated waters/wetlands (check if applicnblc): 3

Doxus ched:cd bolow shall be sUpported lly completing the appropriate sections in Section Ill below.
For purposeo ofthi~ form, an RPW is defined as a tributal)' thatis not a TNW and that (ypically Dow~ year-round or has continuous Oow at least''seasonally''
(e.g., ryp1cally .\ montt~).
' Supporting documentation I~ presented in Se~:tion Ill. F.

1

0

Potentially jurisdictional waters and/or wetlands were a~sessed within the review area and determined to be notjurisdictjonal.
t:x-pl ~fn :

SECTION Ill: CWA ANALYSIS
A.

TNWs AND WETLANDS ADJACENT TO TNWs
The agencies wi111tssert jurisdiction over TNWs nnd wetlnnds udjncent to TNW¥. If the aquatic re~oun:e is a TNW, complete
Section UtA. I and Section lli.D.t. only; iftbe aquatic resource is a wetland adjacent to a TNW, complete Sections III.A.l and l
and Section Hl.D.t.; otherwise. see Section ID.B below.
1.

TNW
IdentifY TNW:

Summarl7.c rationale supporting determination:
2.

8.

Wetland adjacent to TNW
Summarize: rationale supportln~ conclusion that wetlnnd Is "adjac(!Jlt";

CHARACTERISTICS OF TRI8UTAl(Y (l'HAT IS NOT A TNW) AND ITS AD.JACENT WETLAND (IF ANY):
This section summarizes informntion regarding characteristics ofthe tributary nnd its adjacent wctlnnds, ifany, and It helps
determine whether or not the. stnndards for jurisdiction established under RRptiOOj' have been met.
Tbe agencies wiJiassert jurisdiction over non-navigable tributaries ofT.NWs where the tributaries ure "relatively permAn~nt
waters" (RPWs), i.e. tributaries that typitally flow yur-round or have continuous flow at least seasonally (e.g., typically 3
months). A wetland that directly ubuts nn RPW is also jurisdictional. If the aqu11tic resource is not a TNW, but has yellr-round
(perennial) flow, skip to Section III.D.l. If the aquutic resource is a wetland directly abutting a trlbuhtry witb perennial flow,
skip to Section 111.0.4.
A wetland that is adjacent to but t.hat does not directly abut an RPW requires n significant nexus evaluation. Co rps districts and

EPA regions will include in the record any available information that documents the existence of a significant nexus between a
relatively permanent tributary that Is not perennial (and IU adjacent wetlands If any) and a tradttionalnuvigable water, even
though a significant nexus finding is not required as a matter of law.

lfthe waterbody4 is not an RPW, or a wetland directly nbutting an RPW, a JO will require ndditional data to determine if the
waterbody h~ts 11 significant nexus with n TNW. lf the trib11t11ry has adjacent wetlands, the signific11nt nexus evllluation must
consider the tributury in combination with all of Its odjncent wetlands. This sigoifiwnt nexus evalu11tion that combines, ro,r
analytical purposes, the tributnry and all of its adjacent wetlands is used whether the review area identified in the JO request is
the tributary, or IU ndjacent wetlands, or both. If the JD covers a tributary with adjacent wetland~. complete Section Ill.B. I for
the tributary, SeNion UJ.B.l for any onsite wetlands, and Section m.B.3 for all wetlands adjacent to that tributary. both on!ite
and offsite. The determination whether a significant nexus exists is determined in Seccion Jfl.C below.
t.

Characteristics of non-TNWs that flow directly or Indirectly into TNW
(i)

Generul Area Conditions:
Watershed si1.c: 05080001 is 2,480 squa r e mile
Drainage orca; < 0.01 SQU11N miles
Average annual rainfall· 37.87 inches
Avcrogc unnual snowfall: 8.0 inches

(ii) Physical Characteristics:
(a) Rclntionship with TNW;
0 'fributary flows directly into TNW.
18'1 Tributary flows through l t rihutarlcs before entering TNW.

Project waters are 2-5 river miles from TNW.
Project waters are Pick u,t river miles from RPW.
Project waters arc 1-l aerial (straight) miles from TNW.
Projtct waters are Pick t.i~t aerial (strai ght) miles from RPW.
Project waters cross or st:rvc as state boundaries, 8xplain:
IdentifY llow route 10 I NW5: Ditch 4- Stream A· Mill Crt:ck- Mllll River.
Tributary su-eam order, if known: 101 order (ba.~ed on site observations, not depicted on U 'GS topo or in Soil Survey}.
'N01c !hat the lnstruCIIonal Guidcbod> contains additional information rcgnrding swales, ditches. washes, nnd eros1onal fQaturcs ~enerally and in the arid
West
l fluw route can be described l>y Identifying, e.g.. tributary a, which flows lhrough the review area, to tlow into tributary 1>. which l)lcn Oows into TN W.

(b) Qcneral [ributm:y Characteristics (check all that !!pply):
Tr ibutary is:
0 Natural
181 Artificial (man-made). Explain: Ditch 4 was constructed to provide drainage for the interchange

ra.rnp.

0

Mru1 ipulatcd (man·altered). Explain:

Tributary propc;rtie~ with respect to top of bank (cstimlltl!):
Average width: 1 feet
Average dcplh: 0.25 feet
Average side slopes: 2:t.

Primary tributary substrate composition (check all thRl upply):
181 Silts
181 Sands
0 Cobbles
0 Gravel
0 Bedrock
0 Vegetation. Type/% cover:
0 Other. Explain:

0

Concrete

[8:1 Muck

[ributary condition/stability re.g., highly eroding, sloughing banks]. Explain: Relatively stable.
Presence of run/rirtle::/pool complexes. f2xplain: .
Tributary geometry: RtlatJHiy srraighf
[ributary gn1dient (approximate averagc slope): I %
Flow:
'Tributary providcs for: Sr.u~onul llQW
Estimate average number of now events in rev1ew area/yc~~r: 2-5
Describe flow regime: fhe ditch typically flows except during the dry summer months .
Other information on duration nod volume: Review data included ~he observations by 0001' and USACE, precipitation
records, and information provided with applicant's JO request. The ditch exibitcd an oridnary high water mark and was flowi ng during
the l JSAC~ f1eo:ld visit (Augu$t 3, 2010). l~utnfall datu for noon on Saturday, July 30,2010 through noon on Tuesday. August 3. 20 10
:lhuw that 0,00 Inches of rutn fell during t.his period. fhc ditch is not mupped on the USGS quudrangle or Soil Survey ofClark County,
Ohio. Ditch 4 was created during the construciton of !lie m. 70/US 68 interchange and was cut into the water table. Given the volume
of flow and ohscrved site conditions. Dttch 4 ls considered to have intcrminem flow.
(c)

Surface flow is: Confintd. Characteri~tlcs:
Subsurface flow: Unknown. bxplain lindings:
0 Dye (or oth~r) test performed :
fributary hus (check allthnt opply);
181 Utd nod b:mks
181 011WM6 (check ali indicators that apply):
181 clenr, nat ural line Impressed on the bank
0 changes in the character of soil
0 shelving
181 vegetation matted down. bent, or absent
0 leaf litter disturbed or washed away
0 sediment deposition
0 water stainin&
0 other (liSt):
0 Discontinuous OHWM.7 Explain:.

0
181
0
0
0
0
0

the pre~cncc of litltlr und debris
destruc tion ofterres!rl(li vegetation
the prcsem:c of wrack line
sediment sorting
scour
multiple observed or predicted now events
abrupt change in plant community

If factors other than th~: OHWM were tlscd to detcrmint: lateral extent ofCWA jurisdiction (check ul l that apply).
0 High l'lde Line indicated by:
0 Mean High Water Mark indicated by:
0 ~,il or scum line along shore objC\.'ts
0 survey to "vailablc datum:
0 fine shell or debris deposits (foreshore) 0 physicaJ markings:
0 physical markings/characteristics
0 vegetation lines/changes in vcgetalion types.
0 tidal gaugt:~
0 other (list):
(iii) C he mica l CltArlltter istics:

6A nnrurnl or man-mude discontinuity in the OHWM docs na ncc:c~snrily sc:ver JUrisdiction (e.g., when: the stn:tm 1cmporarily flows underground, ur whc"'
the OIIWM has been removed by dcllllopment oc ngriculrural practicc:s). Where tht:re is a break in the OHWM that is unrelated to the watcrhod} ' s Oow
regime (~.g., llow over u rock outcrop or through a culvert), Ulc: ogcrcics will look for indicators offlow nbllvc and below the brenk.
' lbirl.

Characterize tributary (e.g., water color is clear, discolored, oily film; water quality; general watershed characteristics, etc.).
Explain: According to the Ohio GP/\, the dominant land uses in the Mad River watershed ncar the study area consist of
approxint&tely 54% row crops, 20% pasture/hay, 8% deciduous forest, 7% residential, 5% urban/recreational grasses, and
4% commercial/industrial/trans space (Ohio EPA. 2005) .
Identify specific pollutants, if known: According to Ohio EPA, causes of impairment to the Mud River watershed within the
study area include fecal coliform bacteria, unionized ammonia. organic enrichment/DO, metals, priority organics, Oow alteration, and
direct habitat alteration (Ohio EPA, 2009).

For each welland, specify the following ;
Directly abuts? (YIN)

Siu (in acres)

pirectly abuts? /YIN)

Sizu (in acres)

Summaril.C overal l biological, chemical and physical functions being performed:

C.

SIGNIFICANT NEXUS DETERMINATION
i\ significant nexus analysis will assess the Oow churucteristics and functions ofthe tributary itsclfand the functions performed

by any wetlands adjacent to the tributary to determine if they significantly affect the chemical, physical, and biological integrity
of :a TNW. For each of the following situations, a significant nexus exists ifthe tributary, in combination with all of its adjacent
w~tlands, has more than a speculative or insubstantial effect on the cltemical, physical und/or biological integrity of u TNW.
Considerations when evahtating significant nexus include, but are not limited to the volume, duration, and frequency of the Dow
of water in the tributary and its proximity to a TNW, and the functions performed by the tribut ary and all ils adjacent
wetlands. lt is not appropriate to determine significant nexus based solely on nny :specific threshold ofdistance (e.g. between a
tributary and its adjacent wetland or between a tributary and the TNW). Similarly, the fact an adjacent wetland lies within or
l)utside of a floodplain is not solely determinative ofsignificant nexus.
Draw connections between the feature$ documented and the effects on the TNW, as identified in the Rapanos Guidance aod
discussed in the lnstructiounl Guidebook. Factors to consider include, for example:
boes the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any). have the capacity to carry pollutants or flood waters to
•
'J'NWs, or to reduce the amount of pollutant& or flood waters rt:uching n TNW?
•
Does the tributary, In combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), provide habitat and litecycle support functions tor fish and
other species, such as Feeding, nesting, spawn ing, or rearing yo ung lor species that are present in the TNW'!
•
Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have the capacity to transfer nutrients and organic carbon that
support downstream foodwcbs?
•
Docs the tributary, in cmnbination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), havo other rel<ttionships to the physical, chemical, or
biological integrity of the TNW?
Note: the above list ofconsiderations is not inclusive and other functions observed or known to occur should be documented
below:

D.

I.

Significant nexus findings for non-RPW that has no adjacent wetlands and flows directly or indirectly into TNWs. Explain
findings ofpresence or absence of si_guificanl nexus l~elow, based on the tribu!ID)' itsett: then go to Section 111.0:

2.

Significant nexus findings for non-RPW and its adjacent wetlands, where the non-RPW flows directly or indirectly into
TNWs. EKplain iindings of presence or absence of signi licant nexu~ heltn¥, btlScd on t/lc tributary in combination with all of its
adjal!enl wetlands, then go to Section JJLD:

3.

Significant nexus findings for wetlands adjacent to an RPW but that do not directly abut the RPW. Explain tindingsof
presence or absence ofsignificant nexus below, based on the tributary in combinaUon with all ofits adjacent Wetlands. then go to
Section 111.0: .

DETERMlNATJONS OF JURISDICTIONAL FJNDfNGS. THE SUBJECT WATERSIWltTLANDS ARE (CIIECK ALL
THAT APPLY):
I.

TNWs and Adjacent Wetlands. Check all that apply and provitle size esti111ates in review w-ea:
0 TNWs:
linear feet
width ( Ft), Or,
acres.
0 Wetlands aJjaccnt to TNWs:
acres.

2.

RPWs th~t flow directly or indirectly into TNWs.
0 Tributaries ofTNWs where tributaries typically flow year-round arc jurisdictional. Provide data and rationale indlca.ting that
tributary is perennial: .
181 Tributaries of TNW where tributaries have continuous flow "seasonally" (e.g., typically thrt:e months each year) are
jurisdictional. Data supporting th.is conclusion [!;provided at Section llJ.B. l'rovide rationale indicati ng that tributary ilows
~ei!SOnally: Review data included s ite obsorvation_s by ODOT and US/\CE, precipitation records, and information provided
with applicant's JO request. The ditch cxibited an oridnary high Wdler mark and was tlowing during tht! US/\CG tield visit
(August 3, 2010). Rainfall data for noon on Saturday, July 30,2010 through noon on Tuesday. Augu~t 3, 2010 show that
0.00 inches of rain fell during this period. The ditch is not mapped on the USGS quadrangle or Soil Survey of Clark County,

Ohio. Ditch 4 was created during the ~;onstruciton ofthe IR 70/US 68 interchange and was cut into the water table. Given the
vt1lume of flow and observed site conditions. Ditch 4 is considered w have intermittent flow.

Provide estimates for jurisdictional 1va1ers in the review area (check all that apply):

(81 l'ributary waters: 0.005 acres linear feet width (ft).

0
3.

Other non-1vethmd waters:
I!Jentify typc{s) of waters: .

~1cres.

Non-RPws• that now directly C!r indirec1tly into 'fNWs.
Waterbody that is not n TNW or an RF'W, but tlows directly or indirectly into a TNW, and it ha~ 11 significant nexus with a
TNW isjurisdictionul. Dutu supporting this conclusion is provided ut Sc:cLion III.C.

0

Provide estimutes for jurisdictional wntcrs within the review ur<."U (Chl:()k fill that upply);
D fributary waters:
linear fet:t
width (ft).
0 Other non-wetland WUicr:;:
a1cres.
Identity \ype(s) n f wutcrs:
4.

Weth111ds directly abutting on f{PW that flow dlrcetly or indirectly into TNW~.
Wetlands directly abut RPW and t hus are jurisdictional as adjacent wetlands.
0 Wetlands direcdy abuuing on RPW where: tributaries typically tlow year-round. Provide data and rationale
indicating that tributary is perennial in Section 111.0.2. above. Provid~ rationale indicating that wetland is
directly abutting on RPW:

D

0

Wetlands directly ~butting an RPW where tributaries typically now ''seasonally." Provid" oata indicating that trihutary is
sensonulln Section III.B and rationale in Scc~ion 11!,0.2, above. Provitlc rationale lndicming thai wetland is directly
abutting an RPW:

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area:
5.

Wetlands adjacent to but not directly abutting an RPW that now directly or indirectly into TNWs.
Wet!lmds that do not directly abut nn RPW, but when considered in combination with the tribumry to which they are ndjac.:cnt
t\nu with similarly situated adjacent W1~tlanus, have a significant nexus with a 1'NW arc juri sidictional. Data supporting this
conclusion is provided at Section m.c.

0

Provide acreage eStimates for jur!~dictional wetlands in tht: review area:
6.

acres.

Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs.
Wctlunds adjucent to such waters, nnd have when considered in combination with tl1c tributary to which they arc adjacent and
with similarly situated adjacent wetlan.ds, have o significant nexus with u TNW arc jurisdictionul. Data supporting this
.,;onclusion is provided at S~:~ction rn.c.

0

Provide estimates for jurisdictional wetland.s in the rev1CW area:
7.

acres.

acres.

Impoundments of jurisdictional waters.9
As a general rule, the impoundment of a jurisdictional tributary remains jurisdictional.
0 Demonstrutc that impoundment was created from ••waters of the U.S..'' or
0 Demonstrate that water meets the criteria Cor one of the categories presented above ( 1-6). or
0 Demonstrate that water is isolated with a nexus (U commcn.:c (see e below).

f.. ISOLATED !INTERSTATE OR INTRA· ST)\TEI WATERS, INCLUDING lSOLATED WETLANDS, TilE USE,
DEGRADATION OR DESTRUCT ION OF WHICH COULD AFFEC'f INTE RSTATE COMMERCE, INCLUDING ANY
SlJCH WATERS (CHECK ALL THAT APPILY): 10
0 which nrc or could be used by interstate or tiorcign travelers for recreationul or other purposes.
0 from which fish or shellfish are or could be 1taken and sold in interstate or foreign commerce.

'Sec Footnote II J .
• Tu complell: lhc lfiOtysis refer to the key in Section III D.~· ofthe lnslru~ioMI Guidebook.
10 Prior to asstrting or declining CWAjurlsdittion based sulely on this c11tegory, Corps Districts will elevate the actioulu Corps and EPA II() for
rfvicw consisttnt witI\ tht pmccss dcscrlbttl In the Corps/EPA Memorrmcfwn Regardi11g CWA Acl Juri,wfictlon Following Rapanos.

0
0
0

which are or could be used for industrial purposes by industrks in intel'Slate commerce.
Interstate isolated waters. Explain:
Other factors. Explain:

Identify water body 1111d s umnlariu rationale su ppor'tln~t determination:

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters in the review area (chook all that apply);
'fribulary waters:
liMar feet
width (11).
Other non· wetland waters:
acres.
Identify typc(s) of waters:
0 Wetlands: acres.

8
fo'.

NON-JURISDICTIONAL WATE RS, INCLUDING W£Tl.ANI)S (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY):

0

0

If potential wetlands were assessed within the review area. these areas did not. meet the criteria in the 1987 Corps of Engineers
Wetland Delineation Mnnual and/or appropriate Regional Supplements.
Review area included Isolated waters with no substantial nexus to interstate (or foreign) commerce.
D Prior to the Jan 200 I Supreme Court decision in ..SWANCC,'' the review area would have been regulated based solely 011 the
" Migratory Bird Rule'' (MBR).
Waters do not meet the "Sign ificant Nexus" standard, where such a finding is required for jurisdiction. Explain;
Other: (explain, If not covcrctlabovo):

B

Provide acreage estimates for non-jurisdictional waters in t.he review 31'\.'U. where the sole potcmlal ba:~is ofjurisdiction is the M n R
factors (i.e.• presence of migratory birds. presence of endo.ngcrcd species. usc of water for irrigated agnculture). using best professional
judgment (check all that apply);
0 Non-wetland waters (i.e.. rivers. streams):
linear feet
width (fi).
0 Lakes/ponds:
ucn.:s.
0 Other non-wetland Witters:
acres. List type of uquntic resource:
0 Wetlands:
acres.
Provide ucn:agc cstimutcs tor nOn•jurisdiutional waters in the review (lrca thllt d11 not mllct the •·Signifkunt Nexus" standard. where lluch
a finding is required for jurisdiction (check all that apply):

0
0
0
0

Non-wetland waters (I.e., rivers, stre:uns):
linear feet,
width (fl).
Lakes/ponds:
ncrts.
Other non-wetland waters:
acres. List type ofaquatic resource:
Wetlands:
acres.

SECTION lV: DATA SOURCES.

A. SUPPORTING DATA. Data r·cviewed for JD (check all that apllly ·checked items shall be Included In case file and, where checked
nnd requested, appropriately reference sources below):
I8J Maps, plans, plots or plat submitted by or on behalfof the npplicnntlconsuftant: ODOT submitted Level 2 Ecological Survey
Repon (ESR) for CLA-70-10.55. PID: 83663, received on July 2. 2010. w/ revisions received on October l4, 2011.

0

0
0

Data sheets prepared/submitted by o r on behalf of the applicant/consultant.

D Office concurs with dotu sheets/delineation report.
0 Office does not concur with data shccts/ddineation report
Dam sheets prepared by the Corps:

Corps navigable wuttlrs' srudy:
~ U.S. Geological Survey llydrologic Atlas: Diainage area for ~-digit HUC retrieved August I2, 20 I 0 from

http://water.usgs.gov/GI$11\uc_ltllme.txt.
0 USGS NI ID data.
[83 USGS 8 and 12 digiliiUC maps.
181 U.S. Gcologicul Survey mnp(s). Cite scale & quad nume; 7,.5·minute Springlleld, OH (Dale Unknown).
tJ USDA Natural Resources Conscrvution Service Soil Survey. Citation: Soil Sl:lrvey of Clark County, Ohio (1985), Map No. 38.
0 National wetlands inventory rn11p(s). Cite name:
0 State/Local wetland Inventory map(s):
0 I~EMA!FlRM maps:
0 100-year Floodplain El-.wution is:
(National Geode..:tic Vcrtiettl Datum of 1929)
f8J Photographs: [83 Aerial (Name & Date): ESR for CI.A-70-1 0.55, PID: 83663. Appendix I. Figure 2, and ORl'vl database (no dates
provided).
or 18) Other (Non11: & Dwt): cSR for CLA-70· 10.55, PID: 83663. Appendix 2, Photo 27 (dates unknown).
0 Previous determination(s). File no. and date ofresponse letter: .
0 Applicable/supporting cnsc luw:

0

0

Appllcal>lc/supportlng scientific literature:
Other Information (please specify): .

B. AODITIONAL COMMENTS TO SUPPORT JD:

